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For a long time now
w, accident analysis theory has evolved frrom a study off mechanical and
a emergenccy response
e to the studyy of the widerr influences th
hat may have
e made the accident more likely, particu
ularly safety
failure
management syste
ems. This trrend is very positive, but there is still considerable
e room for im
mprovement
ameworks to drive analyssis of these causal
c
factorss are not wid
dely available for routine
especcially since fra
accide
ent analyses. Indeed, therre is growing evidence tha
at incident rep
porting remain
ns insufficient for yielding
feedback on many topics that arre at the centrre of process safety discuss
sions today, such
s
as system
mic risk and
ging risks ass
sociated with new
n
technolog
gies. It can be
b argued tha
at safety expe
erts have limitted tools for
emerg
capturing warning signs of com
mplex or new
w causal facto
ors, such as ageing of sittes, process automation,
ganizational change, and sa
afety culture. Given increa
asing consenssus on the value of safety
management of org
e role of incid
dent analysis in this proces
ss, it would se
eem that there
e should be
perforrmance monitoring, and the
greate
er attention to
o this limitation. To a larg
ge extent, co
omplex and new
n
causal fa
actors belong
g to a third
dimen
nsion of causality, beyon
nd safety ma
anagement syystems and technical fac
ctors, that may
m
require
develo
opment of a third generatio
on of user-friendly tools or frameworks
f
to
o identify them
m. This pape
er describes
the fin
ndings from a study that aimed to confirm the hypothesis that the practice of lesssons learned
d analysis is
not su
ufficiently captturing new and complex rissk factors. To do so, the Eu
uropean Commission’s Join
nt Research
Centre
e (JRC) condu
ucted a study of lessons lea
arned reported
d for 108 accidents occurrin
ng between 20
010 – 2017.
The study
s
aimed to
o understand to what exten
nt safety expe
erts were activ
vely seeking evidence
e
of syystemic and
emerg
ging risks in their
t
analysess. This paperr describes th
he findings fro
om that studyy, presenting the
t
state of
practicce with the eM
MARS databa
ase in regard to analysis off underlying causes and ide
entification of precursors.
The outcomes
o
also
o suggest thatt many practittioners are alrready trying to
o apply a third
d level of ana
alysis and in
some cases point to
owards possib
ble solutions.

1. Inttroduction
Two a
areas of ongoiing discussion
n in chemical process
p
safetyy are the conccern about em
merging risks that may not
be fully recognised or understood
d, and the que
estion of whetther and how we can contin
nue to reduce
e risk in high
ndustries. Wh
hile there has been significa
ant progress in
n understandin
ng and manag
ging risks asso
ociated with
risk in
technical and mana
agement syste
em failures, there is a conce
ern that new technologies and
a market co
onditions are
a increased risk of complex causality from
f
changing
g physical, eco
onomic and
underrmining this prrogress with an
social forces affectting site risk. Whether we
e are even me
easuring risk correctly to measure
m
prog
gress in risk
uestion, given
n the limited scope
s
of data on impact se
everity that is statistically
reduction has also come into qu
able for this pu
urpose.
availa
des have high
hlighted the failure to recogn
nise new riskss associated
Severral serious acccidents in the last two decad
with various
v
chang
ges in conditio
ons, processe
es, and organ
nizational facto
ors leading up
p to the occu
urrence of a
seriou
us, and in som
me cases catastrophic, incid
dent. It can be
e concluded th
hat a lack of attention
a
to wa
arning signs
of elevvated risk ass
sociated with this
t
factors wa
as a contributo
or in varying degrees
d
to BP
P Texas City (USA, 2005)
(Bake
er Report, 2007) , Buncefield
d (United King
gdom, 2005) (U
UK COMAH Competent
C
Authority, 2007),, and West,
Texass (USA, 2013
3) (US Chem
mical Safety Board,
B
2015). There are numerous les
sser known in
ncidents for
complex causality has
h also been
n suggested as an underlyin
ng factor, for example,
e
the incident at Sh
hell Moerdijk
h Safety Board, 2015) and
d a series of Statoil inciden
nts in 2016 (N
New in Englis
sh.no, 2016). The OECD
(Dutch
Working Group of Chemical
C
Acccidents publish
hed a report highlighting
h
the process saffety risks asso
ociated with

change over time (ageing) (OECD, 2017) and most recently published a guidance on ownership change in
hazardous facilities (OECD, 2018).
This paper proposes that advancements in causal theory associated with industrial accidents are not yet fully
reflected in the way accidents are analysed and monitored. The question of future risk reduction quickly
becomes a discussion about how can anyone know if current safety challenges are being addressed and that
risk are being reduced if there are no data available to answer those questions. As indicated in the Sendai
Framework, developing mechanisms for a more precise and complete understanding of disaster risks is an
obligation of all sectors involved (public, private and civil society) at every level (local, national, international).
(UNISDR, 2015). The study used data from the European Union with the view that similar challenges likely exist
in many other industrialised regions.

2 Systemic risk and organizational factors in accident analysis practice
In the past several years, there has been considerable discussion in the process safety field about risk factors
that are not associated with just one site, but that can potentially affect a wide range of industries. They are all,
to varying degrees, variations of common cause risks, of which many (but not all) might also be classified as
systemic risks. They are by and large new or increased exposure to risks associated with changing industrial
conditions, e.g., ageing sites and technologies, new technologies (e.g., increased process automation) and
changes in market supply and demand. They also include risks associated with organisational structures and
policies, for example, site ownership and staff changes, changes in the decision-making process, and safety
culture on individual sites or across an organisation. Table 1 includes a non-exhaustive list of safety topics that
are widely discussed among chemical process safety experts today, and as evidenced by recent initiatives
highlighting challenges in technological disasters, such as the Chemical Accident Risks Seminar (Wood, 2017)
and in the chemical accident risks chapter of the European Commission study on the State of the Science of
disasters (Wood et al., 2017). These trends are generally applicable across all hazardous industries although
sites with greater complexity (e.g., multiple installations and operations) may be more vulnerable to common
cause risks, such as ageing and increased automation.
Table 1. Examples of trending topics surrounding new and complex risk factors in process safety today
Trending topics
Ageing of capital and human
resources

Description
Ageing of equipment, people, procedures, and technologies

System complexity

An unanticipated interaction of multiple failures in a complex system

Increase in outsourcing of
personnel

Increasing engagement of third party personnel to work in critical
functions such as maintenance and operations functions

Increased automation of process
controls

Expanded use of computer technology and software engineering to
control processes

New products, processes and
market demands

Renewable energies, biofuels, and liquefied natural gas (LNG) industries
are all examples of sectors in a growth phase where experience on
some risk aspects are limited

Organisational management,
including organisational change

Change affecting the entire site or company, e.g., change of ownership,
re-organisation, and downsizing of staff

Risk governance

The government’s performance in implementing and enforcing relevant
laws

Corporate leadership

The ability of the upper management to establish and enforce robust
process safety management company-wide

Safety culture

The attitude, beliefs, perceptions and values that employees share in
relation to safety in the workplace.

The Internet of Things

The network of physical devices, vehicles, appliances and other items
that can connect across a local Internet and exchange data

Typically, these causal trends have been explored, elaborated and confirmed in the chemical processing
industries through the study of major chemical disasters, such as Esso Longford (Australia, 1998) [(Hopkins,
2014) , BP Texas City (Baker report, 2017) Buncefield (UK COMAH Competent Authority, 2007), Macondo
(United States, 2010) (Deepwater Horizon Study Group, 2011), and most recently, Tianjin (China, 2015) (State
Administration of Work Safety of China, 2016). In addition, a number of analytical models have been developed
by researchers in the last two decades to assist analysts and investigators in identifying underlying root causes
of technological accidents, and in particular, systemic risks. Some well-known models and theories include
AcciMap (Rasmussen, 1997) Functional Resonance Analysis Method (FRAM) (Hollnagel, 2012), Systems
Theoretic Accident Modelling and Processes model (STAMP (Levenson, 2004), Normal Accident Theory
(Perrow, 1984) and Drift into Failure (Dekker, 2011). However, as Leveson (Leveson, 2011) and others have
acknowledged (Underwood et al., 2013) these theoretical models, that have gained wide acceptance and
continue to be validated by recent accidents, are having less effect on preventing serious accidents than might
have been expected.
Given that these trending topics have already been identified, it can be difficult to understand why analytical
tools to diagnose the presence of such risk contributors are not widely available. Part of the answer may be that
the precursors for many of these systemic and common cause failures are not routinely identified, or at least
recognised as such, in performance monitoring practices on many sites, in corporations, and in competent
authorities with oversight responsibilities. Ideally, elements of the performance monitoring system, such as,
incident tracking and analysis, safety performance indicators, and safety and management system audits, are
designed to identify these signals before they manifest into serious incidents.
In particular, prevention
eventually comes down to identifying where specific risk factors may be elevated on a specific site. Hence,
preventing accidents that could result from certain precursors requires systematic identification of signals that
one or more precursors is, or could be, present. The accident investigation models mentioned previously are
normally reserved for major disasters, since they require considerable expertise and resources to apply.
However, risk management generally aims to avoid major incidents that require in-depth post-incident
investigations and by the time these incidents happen, it is, of course, too late. Rather, risk management
requires user-friendly tools for the safety practitioner whose job is to analyse accidents and near-misses as part
of good practice in routine performance monitoring.

2. Study of lessons learned dimension of recent accident reports in eMARS
The hypothesis is, therefore, that tools for analysing third dimension causality are not readily available and this
is a serious limitation to preventing some types of accidents going forward. To explore this hypothesis, the
Major Accident Hazards Bureau of the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) decided to seek
evidence in the EU eMARS database of chemical accidents. To do so, it reviewed lessons learned of 108
reports of major accidents and near misses submitted by EU and European Economic Area (EEA) Member
State authorities and occurring from 2011-2017 in the eMARS database. This period was chosen because the
JRC implemented a new quality control system in 2011 such that no reports are published without lessons
learned findings included. The study had two main objectives. The first aim was to understand the depth of
analyses, that is, whether lessons learned from more recent incidents remained rooted in classic “technical
failure” analysis (e.g., “There was a hole in the tank”), or if there was evidence of a more complex analysis to
identify underlying causes. The second objective was to ascertain whether signals (or precursors) of complex
and new causality were present in the descriptions, regardless of the level of analysis. Notably, the study could
not distinguish between practices of industry vs. government experts because it is not evident whether the site
operators, the inspector or a combined effort of the two was responsible for the final analysis.
2.1 Study design and execution
The study design was fairly straight-forward using taxonomy and contextual criteria to classify different cases
and simple descriptive statistics to characterise outcomes. For the analysis, four dimensions of analysis were
created as listed in Table 2 on the next page. Each level was progressively more advanced than the one before
it, such that it is assumed that an SMS failure analysis (Level 3) includes a technical failure analysis (Level 2),
and that an organizational factor analysis (Level 4) includes and SMS failure analysis (Level 3). A Level 1
analysis indicates no analysis at all. A Level 2 analysis consisted of a lessons learned description covering
purely technical elements (e.g., related to equipment and procedure failures). Level 3 and Level 4
classifications were based on identification of key words, phrases and concepts that were associated with SMS
(as defined in Annex III of the Seveso III Directive) and organizational factors respectively.

In the second part of the study, the JRC developed its list of precursor categories loosely based on the topics
listed in Table 1. The topics themselves could not be used directly for this exercise because, with some
exceptions, 1) the analysts were not seeking the specific evidence needed and 2) the details were only enough
to signal a specific type of deficiency of the new or complex variety without specifying precisely which type (e.g.,
were the organisation’s problems due to organisational change or corporate leadership?).
Level
Level 1

Dimension of analysis
No lessons learned provided

Level 2

Technical elements only

Level 3

Safety management systems elements

Level 4

Organisational elements

Table 2 Categorisation used by the study to assess level of analysis in lessons learned descriptions
2.2 Findings and observations on analytical complexity
As shown in Figure 1, the results were overall positive in that nearly 60% of the reports included at least a Level
3, if not a Level 4, analysis. From this finding, it can be concluded that analysis of management systems has
become a routine part of the accident review for many operators and inspectors of hazardous sites. The SMS,
especially as it is defined in Seveso Directive legislation and guidance, has become an accepted and wellknown model for assessing the robustness of safety management.

1%
1 No lessons learned

18%
39%

2 Technical factors
only
3 SMS analysis

42%

4 Organisational
factors

N=108
Figure 1: Level of analysis of 109 eMARS reports of chemical accidents between 2011 – 2017
The study identified 18 reports (17%) that achieved a Level 4 analysis. On the downside, Figure 1 also shows
that 42% of the accidents indicated lessons learned of a Level 2 (of a technical nature only). While it is
theoretical possible that some incidents can occur due to a simple one-off technical mistake, it seems unlikely
that this is true for the majority of accidents clearly identified as “major accidents” or “near misses”. Hence,
these results confirmed that the study’s hypothesis was true for this group of accidents, that is, the majority of
cases did not aim to identify signs of elevated risk from the new and complex causes that are high concerns for
process safety experts today.
2.3 Presence of precursors for complex and systemic weaknesses
The study identified 34 accidents where there was a weak signal associated that could be with the trending
topics identified earlier in Table 1. As noted in Figure 2, allusions to aspects of safety culture appeared in 16
reports. As one report concluded:
“All parties need to ensure that they have adequate processes and procedures in place
related to the handling, storage, transportation and disposal of emulsion explosives. They
also need to ensure that these methods are properly implemented. In major hazard
installations everyone is responsible for safety and following instructions.”

Figure
e 2: Precurso
ors of potentiall complex and
d systemic wea
akness identifified in eMARS
S reports of che
emical
accide
ents 2011 – 20
017
Issuess associated with organissation manag
gement were mainly asso
ociated with personnel management,
m
includ
ding requireme
ents for minim
mum supervision of tasks, minimum
m
stafff levels, etc. were
w
indicated
d in 7 cases.
There
e were also re
eports that made
m
clear reccommendation
ns associated
d with corpora
ate leadership
p. One case
recom
mmended inve
estigation of common
c
cause
e failure (invo
olving drainage
e of rain wate
er), and anoth
her cited the
involvvement of a ra
ange of organ
nizational and system factors suggesting a complex causality. Therre were also
some notable Leve
el 3 (SMS) ana
alysis that allu
uded to potenttial systemic is
ssues even th
hough the lesssons learned
a SMS frame
ework. One d
description co
oncluded the analysis
a
with a statement
analyssis was clearlly based on an
that re
ecognised an issue of comp
plexity:
“[The] com
mpany has no
ot been able to
o identify one
e significant co
ontributing facctor leading to
o
failure. Th
hey consider that
t
the Swisss Cheese Model of multiple
e contributing failure modess
maybe the
e most credible
e/likely scenario. They state
e that they hav
ve learned valuable lessonss
around ma
aintenance and reviewing th
he integrity of their
t
tanks.”
ds out as iden
ntifying the mo
ost precursors in its analyse
es. Finland cle
early used a
Of all the countries,, Finland stand
ate for capturring organisattional factors in at least thrree reports. The
T
strength of all its lesso
ons learned
templa
descriptions suggessts that this te
emplate drove all, or most, of
o its other ana
alyses, too. This
T
observatio
on has great
se it highlightts again the power of usin
ng a referencce framework in identifying
g underlying
significance becaus
es of a particullar nature.
cause

3. Co
onclusions and
a Recomm
mendations
The ffindings regarrding depth of
o analysis pro
ovided an intteresting overrview of the state of accid
dent lesson
learning since 2010
0 with some prromising results in terms of SMS analysis
s, but less pro
omising resultss in terms of
d complex cau
uses. In conttrast, the precursor analysis
s showed thatt analysis of weak
w
signals
analyssis of new and
is stilll being narrow
wly applied. The findings also pointed to opportunitties for impro
oving the ability of safety
experrts to produce more robust analyses. The
ey also sugge
est that routine
e accident an
nalysis is in large part not
identiffying potential deficiencies associated with
w new and complex
c
causses of major concern
c
in pro
ocess safety
today. This situatiion most prob
bably exists because
b
there
e are almost no
n tools for safety
s
expertss, who have
d resources an
nd are not neccessarily trained investigato
ors, to probe findings for acccident lessonss learned for
limited
this purpose. If this situation co
ontinues, the routine analysses of all nea
ar misses and accidents on
n hazardous
ed as standard
d good practicce for several years now, will continue to miss obvio
ous signs of
sites, recommende
ontal causalityy if not examined systematiccally for this pu
urpose.
horizo
Level 3 SMS analyses
a
in the
ese reports clearly show th
hat analyses are
a greatly aided by having a reference
The L
model (i.e., the saffety managem
ment system) as
a a guide. Moreover,
M
it is
s notable thatt some actors are indeed
dentify potenttial elevated risks from ne
ew and complex causes.
using frameworks to identify prrecursors to id
ever, as long as
a this practicce is not wide
espread, it will be difficult for
f sites, com
mpanies and re
egulators to
Howe
track and anticipate
e vulnerabilitie
es of this natu
ure. This finding suggests that more efffort should be invested to
op conceptua
al frameworks,, possibly acc
companied byy descriptive criteria,
c
to ide
entify precurso
ors that can
develo

both help in identifying potential areas of weakness and also quantify the strength and breadth of the
vulnerability. It is worth exploring some existing models and guidance as a basis for developing solutions. For
example, Accimap might be adapted as a tool for identifying weaknesses in corporate management systems.
Themes developed within the OECD Corporate Leadership Guidance and theOECD Site Ownership guides
could also be incorporated into existing accident analysis methods. Similarly, there may also be an opportunity
at some point to update the EC-JRC eMARS database to use keywords or other simple tools to signal and track
specific risk factors not captured within the technical and SMS framework.
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